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D-tO"PaEm says SIUC
is ovenNhelmed

with ex-politicians
Gus Bode

JAYETTE BDLINSKI

El'IT,'R·!S·Cl!lff

Gus says:
Who are they
going to tum on
next? Argersinger?

Jane Adams. coordinator and president of
SIU H.O.P.E .• is afmid the addi1ion of fom1er
Rep. Glenn Poshanl as a University administmtnr only serves to strengthen the perceivt-<l
·rood ol' bnys· nelwork on campus.
And now H.O.P.E is calling for an investigation into whether SIU is merely "a lucrative
retirement home for ex-politicians,'' though
Adams admitted that siatement, which
appeared in a press release Tuesday, was partially to get attention.
H.0.P.E., Help Overcome the Present
Emergency, was organized after the termination of former chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger
- a termination Argersing~r and H.O.P.E.
officials say was brought about by
Argersinger's approval of Poshard as a candidate for vice chancellor for Administmtion.
Argersinger has repeatedly said Poshanl's
candidacy for the position was the "flash
SEE H.0.P.E. PAGE 8

Faculty complams of
inadequate computers
TIM CHAMllERLAIN

Guvrn:;~tF.~"T EDITOR
Thoma.~ Keller. chair of the
Foreign
Languages
and
Litemtures Dcpanmcnt, said his
facull)'S compu1ers are so old
and inadequate he has had to gel
old. surplus mmpu1ers to cannibalize them for pans.
"There's been some grumbling among older faculty that
they get the leflovers and handme-downs:· Keller said.
"New cmnpu1ers would be
impnrtant to Foreign Languages
because there is so much out
there that we can't take ,idvantace of."
- Concerns abort faculty compmers have resurfaced recently
because of recent stories about
SIU President Ted Sanders
spending nearly $300.000 on
compulers for the president's
office and the SIU Board of
Trustees in 199:
Keller said manv of his faculty members are u:,ing outdmed
compu1ers that do not allow for
many uses other than a., a wortl
processor.
New faculiy nvcr the pa.,t several years usuJlly get a new computer when they arc hired, Keller
said. but :nost older faculty members are sluck wi1h nil! units that
cunnot ~uppon Internet or e-mail
sc-n·u:c.
Keller said mnst of his focuhy
cannot IN! their eompu1ers ,for
thine~ like research. cmde lmnks.
prese111ation materials or even for
12encral rnmmunil';llion with stu•
dents and other fncuhy.

The department also has ethcrnet capabilities. which allow
direct communication between
computers in the dcp:irtment, but
the capability ha, not been used
yet because they do not have the
necessary computers.
Keller said the lack of adequate computers has some effect
on the student~ in the classroom,
too.
"[Students] are effected in
what the faculty can bring to
class."
Another of the most glaring
examples of inadequate faculty
compu1ing resources comes from
the School of Music. also a part
of the College of Libeml Arts.
Robert Weiss. director of the
School of Music, said that about
two-thirds of his faculty do not
ha\·c computers ut all.
"We used to get along without
computers just fine," Weiss said.
"But faculty al other universities
that have these [computer) facilities. and it pu1s nur students at a
disadvantage."
Weiss said the lack of computers in his schonl keeps some fm:ulty from using computer progrnms 1hat aid in music composition, notation and m:cr,mpaniment. and lhis is pan of the reason why ii huns the students.
Jack Dyer, an cxecu1ivc :JSsistant to Sunders. suid the computer expcmli1ures made by the president's otlice were necessary in
onler tn effectively run the SIU
syslem.
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REFRESHING: Christian Beebee, o third grader at Unity Point School, drenches himself with water
Wednesday afternoon ofter enioying o nice cold ice cream cone at Dairy Queen, 508 S. lllinois Ave.

Faculty association to proceed with grievance
TIM CHAMBERLAIN
(,()VERSMEN l falITOI\

The SIUC faculty association's
exccuth·e board \'Oted unanimmt,ly
Tuesday to proceed with the next step
in their grievancz againsl the SIU
Bnard of Trus1ees.
111c grievance, filed in June. was
denied lust week 11y the Universi1y. It
contends that 1hc termination of Jo
Ann Argcrsinger from her position as
cham:cllnr was done in violation of
the usso.:iation's cnntrnct with the
board.
Kay Carr. faculty association presidrnl. said the association and
Univrrsity wnuld be working during
the next month to select an arbitrator.
Nornrnlly a grievance would

have to go through the college
deans, the provost, mediation and
the chancellor before it would go to
arbitration, but the associ:ition asked
for these first four s1eps to be
waived.
Carr ha~ said the normal grievance process would not be -ideul
because the subject of 1hc gi ievance
is 1hc SIU Board of Trustees.
The faculty association, which is
represented
by
the
Illinois
Education
Associa'.:on-National
Education Association. filed the
grievance originally on the basis of
a side letter to their contract with the
University.
The side letter. an attachment to
1he faculty association's collective
bargaining agreement wi1h the

University, states that the Board of
Trustees agrees to recognize the
"traditional role" of faculty in the
selection of top administmtors. as
well as in the evaluations of those
administrators.
However. the letter also slates
thal it is not part nf the cnlleclivc
bargaining ;1gn:emcnt for the faculty
association. but is attached "for
infonnution purposes only:·
Carr said the goal in arbitration
would be to reinstate former
Chancellor Argersinger. at leas1 un1il
the termination process could be
done with faculty input.
"We hope the arbi1rator would
agree (with the association!," C;1rr
said. "I think 1hat our grievance is a
good one."
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• University Mu$eum presents
"Music in the Gorden" featuring
~ewer Jones, altem• five
roe , ooon lo 1 p.m., Univecily
Museum Sculpture Gorden,
North End of Faner Holl. In
case of min, the event will be
held inside the Universily
Museum. Free admission.
Conlod Lori 453-5388.

• STUC Museum presents the
MFA Summer Exhibits. The
showing will indude summer
exhibits featured in vorious
medio by students grodu~ng
with o Mosler of fine Arts
degree, show'ng until Aug. 7.
Free admission.

• u"brcry Affairs Introduction lo
Constructing Web Poges
(HTMU, 1 lo 3 p.m., Morris
lib:-ory 103D, 453-2818.

• "Meet Me in St. Louis" -A
Heartwarming Music• !, July 23,

• "Meet.MeinSt.l.ouis"-A
Heartwonning Musicol, July 22,
8:00 p.m., children and s.'u·
dents S6, seniors $10, odults
S12, Mcleod 1hea1er,
Communicofions Bldg. Call the
box office ol 453-3001.
• Southern ntinois Urban
Fishing Progmm is olferi~ free
fishing dinics, June 7 lo July 30,
two dinics each day-Mon. thru
Fri., 9 to 11:30 o.m. ond l to
3:3Q p.m. All fishing rods,
reels, boil one! equipment provided. dinics for lcids, parents,
=iors and other inlerested
l!f?UPS. For reservations one!
inbmo~on coll 618·453-6091.

iHIS WEEK IN 1979:

• u'brory Affairs Digital
lmoging for !lie Web, July 27, 2
p.m., Morris L,1,rory Rm.
19,453·2818.

24. Frm admission

SUNDAY:

Almanao
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• Librcry Affairs ProGuest
Direct, July 28, 9 lo l Oo.m.,
Morris lilirory 1030,
453-2818.
• u"brory Affairs JavaScript,
July 28, 2 lo 3:30 p.m., Morris
library 1030, 453·2818.
.

UPCOMING

~;;,-~~s,:·~~,~j~~6,

seniors $10, adults Sl2,

Mdeodlheoler;

• SIU Soning dub meeting,
every Wed., 8 p.m., Student
Center Illinois Room. Conlod
Shelley 529-0993.

Communi~ons Bldg. Coll the
box office at 453-3001.

• u'lxnry Affairs Introduction lo
Constructing Web Poges

• SIUC and IDOT will be offering free molorcyde rider CO'Jrs•
es, July 23 , 6 lo 9:30 p.m.,
July 24 lo 25, 8:00 o.m. to
6:00p.m.,
www.siu.edu/--cyde/ or
1-800-~·9589.

p.m., Morris L"oro,y 103D,
453-2818.

• library Alloirs New lllinet
On~ine, July 26, 2 lo 3 p.m.,
Moms library l 030,
453-2818.

• Women's Ser'lices presents
PmjectMosk;ifyoo ore o survivor of sexuol ossou!t or abuse,
• SIUC: Museum presents the
child sexuol abuse, dom~c
melol work of Cappy Wplf and • violence or marital rope,
Richard Stone, showing until
Women's Services encourages
July 24; Free admission.
yoo to porticipole in o series of
mosk·maki~ worlcshops. Each
cnl!!nloon is .=mited lo six porticiponls and pre-registmlion is
selection of ort and artifucb
required, every Tues., 1 lo 3:30
from the Museum's cdledion by p.m., Woody Holl, Room A·
members of the Museum's
302. Call Women's Services at
friends group, showing unh1 July 4.53·3655.

=~:!~;er::.\

'

• The Calholic Chun:h in centrol lllinois, cona,med
about rising divorce mies, odopted new marriage
guidelines requiring o•uples lo ,30 through a fcurmonth long assessment to be cerloin they really wonted lo wed. lhe pclicy required that o•uples go
through on initial interview with their pries!. In conse~uent inlesviews, they filled out o ques;ionnoire about
.'he marital relofionsliip. If the priest found reasons or
mdicol differences between the couple which might
indiam some problems, he could suggest o delay.
• Burger King wos offering o "Buy one Whopper
sandwich, get one Hamburger free• deal;
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(HTML), July 29, 10 o.m. to 12
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• University Museum presents
"Music in the Gorden• fea:uring
Eortli Sisters, folk music, July

Bu,inen:Chetftitz

29, noon lo 1 p.m., Universily
Museum Sculpture Gorden,
North End of Foner Holl. In
CO$e ol min, the event will be
held inside the Univetsily
Museum.· Free odmission.
Conlocl Lori 453-5388.

Ad Pmdudion: Birgit Wheeler
Generol Manager: Robert Jon,.,
foa,IJy Managing Editor: lance Speere
Display Ad Direc!or: Sherri Kilt,on
da.~fied Ad Ma.'l09"" Jerry Bush
Production Monoget: Ed Delmostro
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Ollice Sysl=s Assislcnt; Holly Tanquary

•. Librcry Affairs Introduction lo
the WWW using Nelso• pe, July
29, 1 to 2 p.m., Morris uiirory
1030, 453-2818.
• SIUC and IDOTwill be offering free moiorcyde rider cours·
es, August 6, 6 to 9:30 p.m.,
August 7 lo 8; 8:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m., August 9, 10; 11,
12, 13ond 16,5:30109:30
p.m., www.siu.edu/--cyde/ or
1-800-642·9589.
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Create your own t-s ·
Fut any graphic or
picture on your own
custom t-shirt.
Oreat for any
occasion(
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Stant Willie
&the Ref Hots

All Night. l,ong

FOSTERS LAGER USO PINT
STOLi & LEMONADE $175

~
~

DuQuoin, Illinois

111g 11110 H/,;tOs'¾ r,111.eR
R"~ot&Jrnoft/1"
GETYOUR TICKETS
Advance
$18.00perday
HlJ.ndling fees Apply
$20.00 per day
Alter Joly 17
To ord8r tickets or 1eserve
camping space can:
217.753.8866
Special Feature: DaUXURY
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SA11JRDAY, JULY 24th
• GRANO NATIOIIAL

Cl!AM!'IONSl!!P RACES
• Su;,erTrai,p
SUperTracl:erRaces
• ChanpCIISl>Jlll83 Races
SUNDAY; JULY 25th
• 50MILERWi11!NASCARstyfepif~!
• SO Laps-SS0,000 Purse

<.:S!.
~

Master of Ceremonies: Dave Despain
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Sunset
Concerts

BLUcGRASS: The
Shack,Shakers are set
to rock Turley Park
tonight.
KELLY HERnEIN
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Beating out tunes while sitting
behind a set of drums in his parents'
garage, Chris Dettloff dreamed of
becoming a successful musician
whose music empowered an audience of listeners.
Fifteen years has brought
Dettloff's imagination and· creative
nature to life as the Shack-Shakers
prepare for tonight's Sunset Concert ,
performance at 7.
·
Sheep:Shly laughing as he tells of childhood memories, Dettloff
said he can still recall the time spent
confined to tedious practice and
small funds.
"I have been playing shows all
my life," he said. "I still have a tape
from when I was 12 years old and
tried to record some stuff. I remember just trying to scrap the money
together to buy a blank tape."
Traveling across the continent
imagery and lyrics and guitarist togethe:- in a band during the college
with their roadhouse blues and
Brain Benyman's and bassist years as Wikes entertained the
country-bluegrass timbre, the
Mich?:! Hangaman's improvising crowd from a competing local band.
Sha~k-Shakers conform vintage
tactic:;.
Dettloff said it was the members
into a sound and persona. Dettloff
Returning to Carbondale after who couldn't cut it in both bands
said the image should be consistent
several
visits
to
the
Hangar
9,511
S.
who
eventually formed the backwith the tune of the band, yet nothing can describe the untainted Illinois Ave., the Shack-Shakers bone to the Shack-Shakers.
anticipate
a
high
caliber
perfor"Most
of us were from. those
appeal of an old-style ruse.
"It comes from an appreciation mance for fans at Turley Park high school garage bands and were
tonight.
Having
met
and
sparked
its
waiting
for
it to happen," Dettloff
of vintage equipment/' Dettloff
said. "We ended
said. "It just has the right kind of talents in a colup together, so we
sound for American root music, in Jege atmosphere,
the
group
said
a
have the best of
my opinion. It has this sound all its
college crowd
two
struggling
own:•
bands."
As a drummer, Dettloff said tak- just feels like
The Shacl:ing the back seat to fellow artists has home.
"We played
Shakers have no
taken its toll on the sharpened ego
ambition to gather
of the musician, yet he also said the our first show
a steady deal with
true test of commitment lies within under the name
in
our
fall
.,..._--,,--.-,-------~
a label and subthe understanding of how a band
scribe to the fresh
must combine its efforts in produc- semester of '94.
We.have always played for the 20- stint of its own making. Dettloff
tion.
said the band is rolling ahead in the
•·11 is thoroughly entertainment something crowd," Detloff said.
''The demographics are kind of music arena and insists on pushing
as a whole package," he said...fo be
all
the
same
and
to
play
for
people
forward good; clean material on
a good drummer is to understand
your role, and it is a support role. At who are at least semi-educated or simple terms of pleasure.
"We're not really looking for a
one time I, had wanted to be out well educated makes us believe we
sweet cash· deal," he said. "We
front in the eyes of the audience, but can play."
Each·member of the group met enjoy playing live and writing good
i•'s the playing I enjoy."'
The band performs mainly origi- and earned degrees from Murray material. We are progressing and
nal tracks, compiled from a team State University "as something to just going along with it, not really
effort Dettloff says is pieced togeth- fall back on," Dettloff says jokingly. managing to keep it together, it just
er through vocalist J.D: Wikes's Benyman and Dettloff played is."

July 22, 7:00 pm, Turley Park
Shack Shakers
Rockabilly

1999
No Underage Drinking, No Pets, No Gla~s Bottles, No Kegs
Sponsored by: SPC Concerts, Student Center SPACE
and the Carbondale Pa.rk District. For more information, call 536 3393.

Park Operations in transition period
after fire destroys headquarters
DANIELLE TYLER
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER

Community Center located at 2500

W. Sunset Dr.

''\Ve do whatever it takes to take
Demolition of the former .:iffices care and maintain those areas,"
of Carbondale Clean and Green and Green said.
the Park Operations Headquarters,
Green also added that the large
1212 W. Main St.,
rotary
mowers
was comple1ed
located out front
last week· after a ( ' - - - - - - - - - - have been replaced
fire destroyed the
'
by the insurance,
bui~~1~~16nfire

!~n~~U:C:a~~~!

We do ~hatever
1
it takes to take care ' ~~n:i~~ e ~;Yfu~~
and maintain those
=~~tb:J;;

areas.

::;r

occurred possibly
area.
due to an electriPeggy Melone,
cal problem with
- BOB GREEN director
of
the fluorescent
DIRECTOR OF PARK OPERATIONS Carbondale Clean
lighting, said Bob
and Green, said
because the former office used for
Green, director of Park Operations.
Park Operations is responsible the non-profit organization · was
for the maintenance of all the park donated by the park district, it is not
districts, including caring for and part of.the future plans for rebuildmaintaining the ball fields, soccer ing.
fie)d!;, and the pools at the Life
However, Melone did say the

organization is now located in
Hickory Lodge at 1115 W.
Sycamore St., the park district heads
quarters, and plnns on remaining ,
there.
Carbondale Clean and Green is
an organization that provides leadership and direction for things such as
the annual Carbondale city wide
clean-up, adopt-a-spot, and recycling old telephone directories.
"Our main focus is beautification, litter-prevention, recycling and
environmental education," Melone
said.
Green said that because most of
the employees work outdoors and
out of the large maintenance yard
still located at 1212 W. Main St., it
has not been urgent to find a replacement for the former offices.
''\Ve are looking into different ·· '
opti~.
Green, ~id. "But right
now .• ..; haven't decided whether to
rebuild or relocate:."

3 Colonel's CrisptJ Strips served
with potatoes and gravy, cale slaw
and freshly-baked buttermilk biscuit

Only

Every Thursday
regt:liirly $4.l'l

OPEN DAILY J0:30 A.M.
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Program introduces vision of architecture to youngsters
KARL LANGNER
DAILY EGYl'TIAN R£rORTER

Huddled around large pieces of yellow
tracing paper, 15 high school teens exuberantly discussed the most re.:enl designs they
created in the SIUC Kid Architrctu,e program, while their instructor Jon Davey
watched on from afar.
'The real goal in this workshop is to get
young people to look at de~ign ancl architecture and the language of architectu:e,
because most peop.e arc spatially illiterate,"
Davey said. 'They have no idea what they
arc lookmg at design-wise."
The youth architecture camp Davey
supervises ii~-coinmodates students from
grade school to high school. ·n1e program
began June 8 and lasts live consecutive
weeks.
.
Each successive week is dedicated to an
older age group. Many participants arrive
from other states around the country, and
this year all particip.mts stayed in Brush
Towi:rs.
The high school st•Jdcnts attended the
camp this week everyday from 8:30 a.m. to
9 p.m. with a three-hou, break.
·111e I0-year-old self-financing pro!!ram
ends Friday. About 100 students attended
the progr..rn this summer to absorb the concepts and history of architecture and other
des;gn area~. At times, the student~ created
computer graphics, two-dimensional sketches, three-dimensional models, and even
designed anJ constmcted sand castles a:
Davey's home.
Davey said the teens c:ioperal.ively pre- ·
sent their designs to each other during informal critique sessions. .
Davey also brings his students on a shon
tour, visi!ing buildings such as Shryock

Auditorium, Faner Hall and Altg.:ld Hall.
Other teachers also provide services for
the progr:ur.. For instance, Karen Midden, a
plant and soil science professcr, taught students about landscape design and brought
them on a tour to the Kumalmra gardens she
helped design.
•
Stcdents arc encouraged to creatively .
find solutions to complex design problems,
and critical thinking i~ emphasi1.ed, Davey
said. He said the need to comp:-ehend the
existence of surrounding space is vital to
exbience.
'The human organism's second most
important physical need, after fresh air to
breathe, is the need to know where you arc,"
he said.
'That is a spJtial problem. We have to
know where we arc [in order] to locale
friends, water [or] a cave to hide in from the
saber-toothed tiger, and that deals with
space. the built euvironment and in particular, architecture:·
For the students :_o witness various types
of architectue first-hand, Davey escorts
them to SL Louis where they arc introduced
to old mausoleums with complex design .
features, the St. Lo••is Cathedral and HOK,
the largest architectural lim1 in the world,
Davey said.
Many students who participate in these
programs. Davey said, are tr;ing to decide
whether architecture or any other design
career is what they want to pursue.
Chris Davis. a high school senior from
La Grar.ge, said he came to the architecture ·
camp to test his enthusi~~m for architecture
prior to choosing the field as a college
major.
"Here, you are abl" to draw upon a huge
variety of resources," Davis said. "It opens
our eyes am.I clullenges l!S in an artistic
way."

GOING
WITH TME
FLOW:
Professor Jon Davey,
director of the
Summer Architecture
Comp, and campers
Nicholas Loche, a
third-grade stud1mt
from Murphysboro,
and Tony Pirino, a
high school senior
from Cerro Gordo,
pour cement into
wood mold~ near the
SIU Recreation
Center Wednesday
morning. This week
is the last of five
w,;eks for the camp
which is now in its
tenth yc:ar.
CARYN McDANln/

D.tilr Egyptian

Women's ·center receives state assistance to· establish a new facility
"'Ilte center's shelter program .
moved into our current location in
1974," she said. 'That old house
really has served us well, but it's
The Women's Center ii,;
Carbondale will receive $40,000 in busting at the seruns."
The Women's Center serves
assistance from the state of Illinois
five counties in Southern Illinois
for construction of a new facility,
and curren1lv hou~~.s up to 35
officials said Tuesday.
wome;i an<l children at one time.
The Women's Center provides
Bachman said the Women's
confidential information, a safe
Center has had a 56 percent
place for women and their children increase in clients in the last seven
fleeing at-use, help with orders of
years. She said the staff has also
protection and counseling for sur- --doubled, •naking it increasingly
vivors of domestic violence.
clear the Wc,men's Center needs
Executive Director of the
m;:re space. .
Women's Center, Mary Kay
"'111ere's one thing thu: hasn't
Bachman, said the money will be
doubled at all, and that's the square
used to begin the planning stages
footage that we have to operate out
of," she said. "We'd like t_o double
of building a new facility.
DAPHNE RmeR

.

DAILY EGY!'TIAl! RETORTIR '.

that figure also so that we can seryet, she has a vague timetabl~ in
vice the people here in this commind of when the facility could be
munity."
built
.
Luechtefeld said the money was
'This is very much a funding to
begin the investigation," she said.
specifically allotted to stan the
processes involved in building a
"We have talked in terms of three
new facility.
to five years.''
"Representative Bost and
. Bachman said she hopes to
myself were able to get $40,000
bring the sexual assault program,
put in the budget to get them stan- shelter program and the adminiss
trative team into one facility. She
ed with architects, consultants said she is eager to solidify plans
get them at least on the way," he
so the Women's Center can get
said.
'They have a huge task in front staned on the fundraising aspect of
the project ·
of them now, but we wi:re happy
to be a big part of that, and I'd like
"We arc really hoping to unveil
to see the thing really succeed."
:l preliminary drawing of our new
Jill Adams, board president of
facility at our annual dinner in
the Women's Center, said that
December," she said.
BachmJn tentatively projected
although no1.hing has been decided

the facility would cost$ 1.5 million.
'Through our own fundraising
last year we mi•~ ~51,000,'' she
said. "I know this is a tremendous
task, but we don't have to have it
all raised bef,ire we st:ut."
Bost said he was happ;- to have
helped to contribute to the expansion of positive progra~ for the
community. '
"T~is money is something t~at
can be used wisely to deal with a
problem that we've been trying for
20-some years plus here in
Carbondale." he said.
'Tney need this money to go
ahead and keep providing for people who arc not as fonunate as
many of us arc." ·
·

Vicodin prescription aids our traveling hero
Coos Bay, Ore.

Day:42
l\liles Tr:mled: 6,812

Ah, life is so beautiful. I love jus1
si11ing here. slumped over and drooling. walcNng the world go by in slow
motion. All my worries have ten me.
!\·ly parents gol a leller s:iying I wasn't
enrolled in college anymore - who
care~'! Global wanning - 110I a problem. No money? No worries.
Everything is alright.
Why?
I'm on paink;l!e~. Vicodin. I do
believe. And one of the major side
effects of narco1ics is that you a;m't
give a damn - about anything.
I can't be held responsible. It was
all Matt's fault; it was his idea to sign
us up for Rainier's Si:mmer Festival
Volleyball Tournament. I was quite
con1ent to ~it in front of the big screen
and watch the Women's World cup
Final hctween the United States and
China. I mean. that's the whole reason
we were sitting in an Irish pub at noon
on a 3aturday an:-way.
Matt. Broke and I hadn't cxpxtcJ
to find ourselves in the small town of
Rainier, Orr., but it seemed as if :ill
tlie forces of nature wanted us there..
After lcavir.g Ketchum, Idaho, we
traveled nonhwest through the beautiful, wild country. Right after we
entered !he state of Washini;:on, we
pulled over on the side of the road, for
lack of a beuer pl.cc. and cha_nged the

oil.
We reached Seattle that night at I
a.m.. but coulcln "t find a camping site.
We ended up camping in a stale park's
parking lot. We left at 6 a.m. to avoid
the park ranger.
After w:ilking around aowntown
Seattle and seeing Pike"s Market and
the Space Needle. we ilcadcd south
1oward Ponland. We wanted to spend
a few days in Ponland and find some
work, but we couldn't find a place to
stay neat the cily. We drove nonhwest,
out of tt,c cily, along the Columbia
River until we came upon Rainier,
which had a small campi;round just
nonh ofit.
Midway through the second half of
the World Cup Fin:il. I found myself
out in a sand pit on a beautiful day,
bumping a volleyb:ill around.
Our first opponents w~ren't very
good, and we beat them in time for me
to hurry back to the bar to watch the
game again. With the score still 0-0
nearing the end of regulation time. I
was rudely dragged back out onto the
sand for our second match.
Our second opponents were
markedly better th:m our f:cst, and us,
for that matter. Evesy lime we managed to get !he ball over the net, they
set it nicely and spiked it down upon,
us.
.
_.
I was playing back-cen1cr when I
dove to Uy and dig one of their spik~
I don't think I even touched the ball,
but I landed 011 my left elbow and sent

Chris Kennedy
On

the Road appears

ThursdCJY'..
Chris is "2 Jenior in
aearive wr;~ng and

literalure.
His opinion do-:s not
necessarily reAect li,at '
ol li,e DAIIY EGYm.>.N.

my upper ann in ways it was never
meant to go, dislocating my shoulder.
The only advice I can offer you, if
you ~hould find yourself rolling
around in the sand with a disloca1ed
shoulder in fron: of a crowd of pccple
is don't pop it back in - you might
scream and make an ass out of yourself.
Like 3ny pridc,filled mole, I dicln't
sit out the rest of the game; I just
played horribly with one arm hanging
six inches lower than the other.
We lost 15-2.
I went back tc, the bar just in time
to watch the shoot-out which won the
United States the world cup. I raised
my good arm in tr:umph and Matt
ordered me a Johnny Walker, black
label. to ease my pain.
Later on in the anemoon. Man,
Broke and I got in an argument about
the n:as,•ns to travel. Mainly, Matt

argued he could sit outside a bar in
. can't be held responsible."'
.
Chicago and it wouldn"t make a differMatt was still a bit upset the next
cnce while Broke and I argued that he
morning when we got up.
couldn't because !here was only one
We had camped. quite illegally; in
Killigan's Irish put ,,;i the Columbia
a country park and got up again just
River in Rainier and thcrefc,,ie. vt:r
·after 6 a.m. and got out of there
afternoon was unique.
before any local pigs happ~ncd to
After the sun set, a c.iuple who we
cruise by.
had played volleyball with invited ,,s
Unfonunately, I was having probout to watch :he evening's firewor'.;s
terns wilh my shoulder, mainly being I
on lhe Columbia River in their tugcouldn't move it at all and every little
bo~!.
bump caused me to yell and curse at
"No•v !his is what traveling is all
whoever was driving. After a couple
about," Man declared. referring to our hours, I decided a hospital might not
luck in meeling a tugboat captain.
be a bad idea.
Earlier. Matt had lost a bet to
We drove down to Eugene and
Broke about the age of one of the girls then over to i1s sister city, Springfield,
working at the bar. Mall had bet she
where we went to the McKenziewas over I8, while Broke had said she Willamette Hospital.
was 14 or younger. She was 12. The
The emergency room doctor did
bet had been a pack of cigarettes. Matt what most doclors do. He ;:15kcd me
went to go ouy them arid told Broke
where it hurt and then hurt it more by
and I that he'd meet us at the boat
prodding, poking :u:d mo\ir,g bones,
Broke :ind I grabbed our =.iler,
ligar.1ents and canilagc that I dicln't
walked down to the docks and jcm:,ed want moved in their present condition.
on board •-r.,. Rowdy." We joked
The doc1or made up for it by givabout how awesome it.was that w~
ing me the Vieodin.
were going lo be on the river, watchSo, here I sit. in the ocean~ide
ing fireworks an<! thal Matt wasn't .
town of Coos Bay, watching Matt and
going to make- it
Broke Uying to figure out how to
Well, he didn't.. ,.,
.
properly prepare the clams and crabs
After we got back'from watching a they caught today.
_·
great show, we headed back to the bar
This might be the last column
and found Matt, who was quite upset
because it doesn't look like Matt and
we: had left without him. We tried to
Broke know what they're doing and
CJCplain it wasn"t our fault
they'll probably poison us.
''That's the problem with our genBut what do I car~? It's time for
er:ition." Mat said. "Everyone says, 'I
another Vicodin.

_,,
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Businesses get ready for busy season
MONEY: Retailers
say back-t~-school
revenue is better than
Christmas.

phone accessories. just to name a
few. Busby said.
Back-to-school sales at the
Carbondale Wal-Mart begin the
week before school starts and consistently climb until the sales are
higher than those recorded at
Christmas time.
'This is our Christmas," Busby
said. 'The students are vel)' impor•
tant to our business."
• Mike Pot!s. K-Mart manager,
said his store was "beefing up
staffing" by adding 15 to 20 more
associates to handle the crowds the
new semester brings.
. K-Mart displays for the up-andcoming semester are 90 percent
eorriplcte, Potts said.
"K-Mart is planning for a lot of
business," Potts said.
Julie Garrett, Sam's Club Sales
Department marketing reprcsenta•
tive in Marion, said employees were
actively adding more office supplies, portable refrigerators, fans.
telephones. and food, particularly
microwavable and single foods for
college ·students.
Ruth Ann Voiles, GTE supervisor of retail sales for the Marion and
Carbondale area, said GTE does the
most business and sees the most

ANNA BETH TRAYNOR
DAILY EGY!'TIAN REl'ORTER

For Wal-Mart and several other
Carbondale businesses. Christmas
will arrive in August when students
return and SIUC enrollment peaks
above the 20,000 mark.
Retail businesses traditionally
make a large percentage of their
revenue during the holidays, but for
others, the back-to-school boom of
late August is when the bucks flow.
Kim Busby. Wal-Mart assistant
manager, and other employees look
at Wal-Mart's correction-of-errors
sheet to determine what s1o·re
employees can do to change what
was less than satisfactol)' in the past
and continue what wa~ well-done,
Busby said.
The store sloe.ks up popular
school supplies such as lican bags,
futons, school supplies, electronics,
computer supplies. razors, pillows
blankets, towels, TV hook-ups, and

COMPUTERS
continued from page 1
'The Board of Trustees is ultimately responsible for the entire
University system, not just one campus," Dyer said. "It is important that
they have a means of communicating with each other as well as with the
president's office."
Dyer also said the amount spent by the president's office is only a fraction of what was spent en computing for the different campuses of the system and that faculty did not lose out on computers because of these expenditures.
.
..
.. .
.
•
Fof example, the. president's office computer expenditures in 1998
totaled $48,000, Dyer said, as opposed to $9.3 minion spent on computers
for the different SIU campuses.
·
Shirley Clay Scott, dean of the College of Liberal Arts, said she is cur•
rently wcrking on improving faculty computing. Both the· School of Music
and the Department of Foreign Languages and Liter.iturcs are in the
College of Liberal .~.rts.
Right now, Scott said 'she is asking for reports from her department
heads on their computing status, as well as examining available resources
for computers, in order to develop a solution.
. "I want to make sure we gel something in place to get computers to the
foculty that need them for research and teaching.'' Scott said.
·
"I am hoping there will be a University-wide project, because this is a
big project, not a little one."

' ' It's a very busy

ti11Je. Do expect to
wait

- RUTH ANN VOILES

GTE
customers when students return for
the fall semesters.
"It is the b1.1Siest month of the
year,"Voiles said.
However, GTE does e'<perience
a "mini-rush" in December and
Janual)' when more new students
arrive and others move into apartments, Tracy Scholle, Public Affairs
Manager for GTE, said.
In Carbondale alone, an estimat·
ed $40,000 of GTE's revenue during the month of August is due to
college students returning for classes.
Although GTE's computer systems cannot set up customers too far
in advance at this time, the compa•
ny provides additional ~hifts and
extended hours to accommodate
installation, GTE sources said.
Voile said in order to keep costs

down, the company does not hire
anyone else to handle the extra business in the fall.
On average, it takes 20 mi11utes
for new installation at the offices at
Carbon Street in Marion and 214 W.
Monroe in Carbordalc, Voile said.
"It's a vel)' busy time. Do expect
to wait," Voile said.
However, students with vehicles
can drive to Marion for a faster
hook-up time.
GTE did try a pilot pmgram at
the University of Missouri in
Columbia. Mo., to see how students
respond to setting up phone service
via the Internet, Voile said.
Because the study is so new,
information on this study is not
available, Voile said.
Scholle said the firm sees a pick··
up in business a week before the
start date in school and increased .
activity in the month following.
GTE is totally accustomed to
handling the adjustment, Scholle
said.
"It's something we expect to
plan for in advance.'' Scholle said.

•
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Lunch Buffet
~ONLY
P-na
$3~.99
:Uut
Makin' it great!
Free Dcli,ery
Carry Out ·

Available
Monday-Friday
11:30-1:30
Offer Valid at

"ONEOF THE FUNNIEST
1AHllSEVER!"

457-4243
457-7112
$3.00 OFF Any
Lc,1rge Pizza
or
$2.00 OFF Any
Medium Pizza

Carbondale & Murphysboro

~

'1~
--nut

OOP DEAD

GORGEOUS
STARTS FRIDAY

Delivery Only

Offer Expires 7/31/99
N<.1,lih-ithinyothacfu.
Limit Four Per Coupon friiierft!coormh,ih\-~atummlclbHlll
Coupon Required .J...
onl1 Exp. ,mm
.J

I

L

------- -------

Gus says: If you'rt:l looking for a summer job or a
place to stay, check out the D.E. classified section!

8f:,:.·; ., .. ,-. y

•MATINEES DAILY•

Am::ric:m Pie (R) DICrrAL
2:IS 4:407:IS 9:40
Tarzan (G) DIOrrAL
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Visit ouronlin;c housing guide; The Dawg House,
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Auto

SlEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobilo
mechanic. Ho makes houso calls, 457·
798A. o, mobile 525-8393.

----Motorcycles

NISSAN,'-MXIMA 1987,107.)00(mi, 86 HONDA NIGHTHAWK 450,
• mochanicclly sound, a/c, Im/am cess, 12.xxx mi, exc ccncl, $1200, ccn Matt
$2600, abo, cell 457-4565.
351·6818.
88 HONDA OVIC IX Sedan, gray, 5·
speed. $900 cbo, og,l,nerOaol.ccm
• orC'.cU 351·7300.
HONDAS FROM $S001 Po!ica im·
ceO

.).StJt~Jif.~fW~~B••

Parts & Services

Mobile Homes
12X60, 2 BDRM, slavo, Iris, $2500
ob:,, Tawn&Coun!ry#l29(.S18)5-49-9650or (618)-25N067.

A HOME OF YOUR OWN.
10widelrom$1995, 12widelrom ·
$2995, 14 wide from ~995, no
What Color 11 Your Now Boedol aedit l no p,abloni. Rent to awn with
AC.E.S. Specializes in. WI/Au&, low money dawn. Call far appl 549:
221 N IOinois Ave, CcO 549•311-4.
3000.
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TRA!ifl:W/ NEW washer, dryer,
dishwasher, ale, next lo SIUC, owosomo buy $3000 cell S49·2A70.

moo~

1972 IAMPUGHTER, I 2X52, c/a,
~~2r•fair ccncl,

Furniture

Appliances

Electronics

WINDOW A/C'S, small $75, meclium $1 AO, largo $195, 90 day guarantee, .Able Appliance, 457•n67.

USED FURNITURE, anriques. re,alo
items ol all kinds, 208 N 10th M'\x,ro.
Thuri, Fri, Sat I 0-4, cell 687-2520.

FAXm

2l'H.;_,~a,:~ Ad

fax u

~:; ~~~~!::7J;i.~".°

sloYe, d/w, w/d, does not have lo be
moved, $12,000, 687-4244.

~;~~.t8J?nd°~~-l'c:.,1finn
351·8329.

Real Estate

MAKANDA FINE FURN11UR£ AND
Garage Sale Items. 589 Cedar Creek ,
Road, Makanda, 549-3187.

UBfil.TY MORTGAGE &TRUST 1001'.
HOME EOIJ11Y loan, 1001'. pvrdiase
~mm, debt ccruolidarion, refinanc-

~'rerificcrion,
i '~(ii:'c!t~:.,~
J:'!t=~
AS ho.,,. pre-approval

fi\r"'·

':fc~"'t~~r~T:e!!2,;;
stove$160, 19"cclo,TV $70,VCR
$50. 27" ,anv S170.cal1457-83n.

Musical

0

FA>: ADS aro subjoct lo nannal
deadlines. Tho Daily E9YPrian

r•~::. t ::~~~n:'1~:;rar
0

PEAVf:Y SPEAKER CAB 2/12" $i00,
hous~c 120 Bass Heo~. $100, P.A.
Sp,,alers SoOO, Tobie Saw
1 o..r. s20. f6 rn1529.33a2•.

SUPER S!NGLE WATER bod ind
l,-amo, liner, mattn,ss, heater &3
sheet set, $150, 351-9620.

Amf
s o.

1•

800-500-9125.

lndu1;uW~~~;9 ~·:lcrion:
Dato11opwlish
'dassificerion wonted
'Woekclay (6·4:30) phone
number

·
1

618-.t53·3248
DAllY EGYPTIAN

J

DAILY EG\TTJAN

6 • THURSDt.';, JULY 22, 1999
· -2BedroomApl,neorSIU,furn,~ic,
co,pet, well maintained, ,tart fall 99
from $1.75/ma, Call-457-4422.
'1 Bedroom Apt, near SIU, furnished,
a/c, w/d, mic:rowave, BBQ grill, slort
loll 99 from $385, Call-457-4A22.

Cameras
FOR SA1f: NIKON N4004• Af Cam·
era Nikon AFNil:lcor70-210mm I
4.0-5.6, Nikon M Nil:lcor 35-70mm

~!!;;~i:y,:t;~~l1!~
and manual. $1.00 obo,

549-3,-45.

LOVELY JUST REMODELED 1 BDRM

.~~'S3J57~"~'."t1r1~:une,
1, 2 & 3 bedroom at Coc'flhy dub
Circle 1181 East Walnut, 9 or 12
month leases, small pel> welcome, •

:e~i:,t~t~!\i.;ll1t!:i;

AIR HOCKEYTABlf GC, Call Evan
549-6221.

Miscellaneous
NEW 1999 16xBh flat bed trailer,

wood floor w/ ramp, dual axle, electric broke,, $1000 684·6B3B.

Yard Sales
PlACE A CIASSIFIED ad for a yard

:;t!~~ ~~r!9Jl'!,~,
MOVINGSAIE, Fri &Sat, 7123 _24,
9 om, S Plover ln !fallow signs from
Emerald and Sunset! computing, fumi·

~1z':• 1~usehold, gal's 16, guy'• shoes

~t!1::J!!~

pool, 24 hr mainlenonce, 'WDter, -s~

er, and trash prcvideo, coll 529-4511

for a vi,-Ning (?ppoinhnt.--nl, No leases
Endin11 December 99 ovo,;~ble.

618-529-5369.

ROOMMATE WANTED 800A North
Bridge, 3 bdrm, c/a, wa,her/dryer
• 175lma.Ava~ now, ccU5A9-1308
mk far Lorena or Adam.
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share a
-newly remacleled 5 bdrm hau,e,
across the •tree! from ccmpu,, Coll
529·529A or 5A9-n92.

:i-:~::i~ta1fj7~3~~~•
C'dale, nice 1 & 2 bdrm, unfum
oporlmenl>, dose lo campus, 606 East
Pork, no pel> 1·6 l 8·B93·.d737.

LARGE 2 BDRM, o/c, w/d, 901 heat,

COUNTRY SElllNG, 5 mi from SIU,
lg 2 bdrm, 2 bath, ovoil 8-10,
$600/mo, util ind, Coll 985·3923.

2 BDRM, w/d hook•up, carpet, air,
1060 Cedar Creek Road, $.d50/ma,
c:o-Jnhy ,etting, Call 528·074..! or
5A9-718D.

2 & 3 room oparlmenl>, furnished,
o/c, 5 blocb lo campus, no pel>, also

ro·

I:,':'.;,~:;,~~s~:~t~j.
AuAu1t, for info coll, -457-7337.

o 2 bedroom, Coll 457-5923.

l~a'.' 1tf:'ir!~

2 BDRM HOUSE, avail Aug, 313 S
Hansemon,y,,/d, o/c unil, slomge

shed, $500/ma, Call 549-2090.
2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU; furn, o/c,
w/d,niceyard; fram.$A75per
month, slort foll 99, -457-4422.

"°

!'.::~~.:~;::ir.:t::t

..

{•

TOSUBLET:AVAIL now, molelor sin·
,gle mom, .$185/ma, 5 minwo!k to
ccmpus, call 549•2656.

Apartments
Visit

1he Dawg House,
the Doily E~tion'• online
..=.'J~~ti~~~z~~"-

---------1

·f!RENJWOOD COMMONS studio, 1

o/ Mgmt

Schilfi~J'i

7

f~homes
!:JC:!~
3:1 :n::~il!
dose ta campus.
Office haurJ J0-5 Monday-Friday

~~~o7f'

12 mo lease, $250/mo, -457-8009.

529-2954 or 549-0895

2 BDRM, PROFESSIONAL aouple pre•
lem,d, very nice, dose lo SIU, quiet
residenfiol area, $475/mo, .d57·8009

E-mail ankoctmidwest.nel

CAllTERVIUf 2 BDRM, carpe)ed, a/c,
·bod.ycrd, ova~ Aug l.d, $270/mo,
[812)867-8985 or (<118)985-6039.
1 bdrm $320, 2 bdrm .$410, grad
students or prafessiohals preferred,
NO PETS, NO PARTIERS. Phone for
opp!, 985-8060, Mortin Rentals.

2 BDRM AND 3 bdrm houSe>,
1 & 2 bdrm cpl>,
5.d9-3850.

~.~(~~1at~5SouthAsh,no

NICE, NEWER 1 bedroom, 509 S
Woll or 313 E Freemon, furnished,
carpet, o/c, pel>, Coll 529·3581.
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD, 3 bdrm
opt, on South Peccn, Coll .529-5294
or5.d9·7292.
MBORU, i BDRM, FURN & unfum,
$240-$280,684·1774, l0minto

Houses

REMODElfD, A large bdnns, full bath,
RAWUNGST Al'TS,516S Rawl·
9
~iu:i~in~;a! I I - - - - - - - - - site, quiet atmosphere, Coll -457•
REMODElfD, 5 large bedrooms, 2
6786.
baths, w/d, 303 Eo,t Hester, no pets,
Please coll 549·4808.

- I ., 2 BDRM, newly remodeled, wa•
1er/1rash paid, quiet, I 200 5haernak·
er Dr, 687-231.d, from $285-$350.

LOW COST
2 bdrm, .$200-$375
3 bdrm, .$375 + up
Chuck's Rentals, pet al, 529-44..!A.
II money & quality mean anything,
rent from us!
,
NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, furn, corpet,
o/c,OYDilnowL514SWall;529·
3581 /529· 18~0.

Coll 549-4808 [No Pei.I
Ren!ol Price Usts at 511 S. Ash &
319 W. Walnut by front door
5 BDRM, 1 blk from compu,, 609 S Poplar, $225/ per>an, w/d, o/c, Call
687--4577 or 967-9202.

'---------

tic, 9 or J2 mo lease, Coll 529-5881.
Desoto's Worth the Drive. Priced right
and low ufilitios far o spociou, 2
bdrm, No Pei., Coll-457-3321.
~~i~~.":m"::1~t,
avaibble, $185/mo, ol!ice hours 12·
4, across lromS!U orco!l529·3815
o,529-3833.
2 BEDROOM APTS, fumi,hed, only
$475/mo, water & tra,h included, 1
block 1roin SIU, Coll-457-2212.
IN COUNTRY, 2 bdrm, w/study, util
included, .$425-$495/mo, deposit, na
pel>, quiet tenon!>, call 985-2204.

NICE, NEW, 2 or 3 bdrm, 516 S Poplar furn, carpeted, a/c, no pets, 529·
3581 or 529-1820.

3 BDRM E College, beam ceiling, re-

2 BDRM, APPUANCES, 1rosh pickup
modeled, ho~ Haoti, r!ose to
;nd, no pel>, S325/ma + ~ep & lease, SIU, no pel>, $A90/mo, 549·3973.
4 mi South 51, 457·5042.

Mobile Homes
314 E. HESTER, 4 people, .specious, 2
baths, w/d, Gen Properly Manager>,
529-2620.
M'BORO- FOR rent 2 bdrm withw/d

~t"Fti f131ft~9si"II Tri County

3 BDRM, REMODElfD, dose to oam·
pus, gcs heat, reference,+ dep, avail
AuR, 687·2520, Iv mess.
M' BORD 2 BDRM hardwood floor,,
basement and aarport, .$525/ma, Coll
684-5399 cAent owned.
10 MIN TO SIU; great 2 &3 bdrm
homes, a/c, w/d, PETS OK, not
related ok, we mow, some fenced
yards, pool,, etc, $1.50-$660, 687·
3912.

~l~~~~~mrz:,~~.'r~~~a~!
& tra,h. no oel>. 549-2401.
Private Cou~hy Selling: 2 bdrm,
extra nice, quiet1 fum/unfum, o/c,
nope~, 549·A808.
MUST SEE TO BEUMI 2 bdrm trailer
$i65/mallll
5.d9-3850.

Freshman anrl Sop'hs
Upperclassmen
Grarl _fui1rlents
Couples
;rranrl Over

515S.Logan
611,S, Logan
509 ..,. Ash•l-17
SH S. Bc-.·cridgc "I

M'BORO2, 1 BEOROOMA!'TS, 1
unfurnished, I semi furnished; $225·250/month, Coll 684·6093.
NICE I, 2, OR 3 BDRM, 320 W Walnut, 304 W Sycamore, .d06 W Elm,
avail now, .$310·$A50, 529-1820.

403W,Elm•l
403W.Elm.•4
402 l/2E.Hcster
406 l/2E.H..,cr
408112E.He«cx

4101/2E.Hcstcr
208 W. Ho,pital •I
2IOW.Ho,p\tal•2

SPAOOUS FURN STUDIO APl5,
mgmt on i:remises, Lincoln ~loge
ts, 549-6990.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 2 bdrm, 2 both,
ulil ind; NO PETS:$550/month, avai·
able Au11ust 20, eons29-1597.

6121/2S.Logan
507 1/2 W. Main B

,iooW.Oak.-:,

51 I N. Oakbnd

514 N, Oakland
1305E.Pan:
202 N. Poplar"'!
331 W. Walnut•3
402 1/]. W. :Walnut

612 1/2 S Logan

Townhouses
TOWNHOUSES
306 W Col!ege, 3 bdrms,
fum/unfum, do, Aug leases, call
5.d9-A808 •.

507 1/2 W. Main•A
507 l/2W.Main•B
507W.Main"2
-IOOW.Oak•3
4IOW.0.k•2•5
202 N. Poplar •2,3
334 W. Walnut•! _

514S, Beveridge#l,2

I : ; ,~t!or~-,~1~1~~ i .2

3 BDRM HOUSE near Rec, o/c, w/d,
basement, no pel>, yard mowing pre·
vided, ovoil Av11, Coll 457•45~8.

ABedll>OmS
511 !, 505,503 s. Ash,
319,321,324,406, W. Walnut
3 Bedrooms
405 S. Ash, I 06 S. Forest
. 3101, 313, 610W. Cherry,
2 Bedrooms
305 W. College, 324 W. Walnut
1 Bedroom
'310l, W,Cher,y,207W.Ook
106:S.forest,

406 W. Otcsmut

t :

C'DAlf, APPIIANCES, 3 BDRM walk
to SIU. Lea,&, D'!f'Osit, ond rel
required. $650/mo, 549·9752.

HP ROOALS
5 Bedrooms, 303 E. Hester

310 W. O>llegc•l,3
' 500W.O>llegc•l
407E. Freeman
500 W. Freeman ,3,5

ll:

.!;~~!1

our

RENT/\L UST
oame by 508 W
O,k in box on front porcli 529·3581

SPAOOUS A bdrm, near the rec,
ccthedral ceiling w/laris, big living
room, utility room w/full size w/d, 2
baths, ceramic tile ~Jb-shawer, well
mair.loined, -457·8194 or 529·2013,
CH~JSB.

408S. Ash
908N.Carico

EffJC & STUDIOS lowered for 99,
furn, near SIU, orzef'rl-.ing most lo-

2 BDRM, dose i,; campus, w/d, c/o,
457
~~;~~m~ik';,u~
-

NEWER2 &3 BDRM,neorrec, new

carpet, 2 baths, a/c, w/d, P.oared o~

.~n~&~.'itfu~:ltrash,

-APARTMENTS, HOUSES, &MOBllf HOMES, non student neigh•
bo:hoad,, no pel>, no pao;es,
-457-3544.

lease, sno/mo. Coll 893· 1444.

2 BLOCKS filOM Morris !J'lxory, new,
nice 2 bdrm, furn, carpet, o/c, 605
W Collei:;e, 529·3581 or 529-1820.

Sublease
1·3 SUBLEASORS neede:l:~-~. 2
· bathroom !ownhau,e, 515 Beverage
¼t #l, $225/mo, 1309)796-0243.

M'BORO 2 BDRM, c/o, private deck,
5 mi to campus, $360-375 mo, Call
6B7-1774 or 684-558.d. (apl> also)

BIG BEDROOM'S & No Neighbor, in
this 3 bdnn duplex behind University
Moll; New Carpet. $580/month, No
Pets. Coll -457-3321.
-

MURPHYSBORO 2 BEDROOM, carpet, air, sor,y no pets, $260/MONT!i
6B7•-4577 OR 967-9202.

ccmpu1,

Roommates

~c6~~. ~;:.:~: ~i~-~.

3 BDRM, 2 both, o/i:, w/d, deck, ccrpart, Au1115th, $620/mo,5491315. ·

M'BORO 1 BEDROOM, UPPER

IARG:: 2 BDRM, corpetocl, o/c, free $A20/mo, Aug 15th, water, trash &
ccble lV, in quiet area, must be 21 & lawn ind. Coll5A9·1315.
over, Call :351-9168 or -457-7782.

PARK PIACE EAST $165-$185/mo,
uh1iri .. included, furnished, do,.., lo
- SlU, free porkin11, Call 549•2831.

In Cdale'• Historic District, do,,y
Guiet&-Sofe, w/d, o/r,-n,,w<,ppl, hrclwd/flr>, Von Avken, 529-5B8 l.

3 BDRM DUPLEX, unfum,
water/1r,wer/1rash furn, $1.00/rno,
351-1247. ev<nings.

1 BDRM from $2'!0-$370, 2 BDRM
from .$355·$470, year lea,e, deposit,
no pets,529-2535.

FURNISHED, 2 blocb to SIU, wo·
ter/lro>.~,$195/rno,All EHester,
de:in & ouiet. olease coll 457•8798.

ACROSS TI-IE STREET FROM CAMPUS, 3 BDRM, 1 BATI-1, auiet neighbor·
Newlyremodeled5 bd,m house on
hood, zoned Rl, 908 W Peoan,
Mill St, a/c, w/d, d/w, plenty of par~- ,$600/n·::,, avail Au11 15, 985·4184.
ina. Coll 529·5294 or 5A9-n92.
2 BDRM, I both, near Turley Parle &
2llDRMPlUSASTUDY, c/a, w/d,
Murdole Shopping. Quiet location,
dean &quiet area, ovoil Aug, Coll
o/c, appl, w/"d hookup, hrdwtl floors,
5,19-0081.
carport, fenced badcyord, Prefer
Grads or Prolossioncil. lease,
'.$500/mo, 351·00B9•
J BDRM, UNITY POINT; one bedroom, Murphysboro, no pel>, coll
687-3893.
Avail Now, nice 3 bclnn, SW
C'Dale, basement, c/a, w/d, oppl,
new carpet, Coll 529-3581.
MURPHYSBORO, FENCED YARD, 2
~~~&'.;;"~t~i~tttM~'!'r
month. 684•5214.

DESOTO, 10 MIN from Cdale, new,
quiet, 2 bdrm, B both, w/d hookup,
no pets, professionals welcome, 867·
2308, lease $425/mo.

AMBASSADOR HAil DORM:~
>ingle rooms available ,,. law a,
$271 /ma, all u61 included+ cable,
.oi,\,omare qualified, Cell -457·2212.

i.~i~:ro7;;~tud~~'c:i1
·549-2792, orevening,,157-6481,
549-1343.

2 ROOM, W/BATH and kitchen,
dean, quiet, fum, rural C'dale, J mi
from campus, vtil &o/c ind, seriou1
1tudent or pn,fes>0r, nan smoking female, S325/mo, 618·527·1147 or

0

~tn·9~
u~rn,
small pel> welcome, laund,y lociliries,
privileges to counhy club's 1Wimming

CLASSIFIED

.NEWER 2 & 3 BDRM, new ccrpet, 2
both., a/c, w/d, lloared attic, 9 or 12
mo lease, Call 529-5B81.

COUNTRY VILLAGE, 2 BDRM) wash·
IARGE 1 BDRM, Oak St, lg deck, new
ccrp,t, shady yard, .ome util ind, no
pets, $265/mo, 5,!9-3973.

furn. Call 529-4611, Sony but No
leo,es en:!inA Doc 99 available.

Sporting Goods
FORSAIEI KAYAKS &CANOES·
Dogger, Perception, Feathercroh, Bell
Wenonah, Current Designs,P.F.D.'s
Paddles, & much mare.
Shawnee Trails Outfitter, 529-2313.

FURN 2 lG bdnn opt, glassed in
- porch, o/c, sloroge basement, porlc·
'.ing, .$510/ mo+ util, no pets, no parties, avail now, deposit, -457•.d995.

Duplexes
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 2 bdrm
& util room, $300/ma, 1 bdrm
w/corporl & ,torcge, $275/roo, ind
water & 1rash, na pel>, 549-7.dOO.

402 1/2 E. Hester
' "106 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/]. E. Hester
703 W. High E&W
208 W. Hospital ,1

iij:taOJmtroh,if

502S. Bcvcrldgc•l
514 S, Bcveridge•2
305Crntvlew
104 :;.Forest
402E. Hester
~06E. Hester

~~~ ~~~i~~l •3
514 N; Oakland
6299 O!dRt.13
504 S. Washington

506 S. Wamington
600 S. Washington

•OBS.Ash
J02 S. Beveridge .,1

514 S. Beveridge •l, 2
· 515 S. Beveridge•!
406 W. Ch=ut
500W. O>llci;e•2
104S,Foren
407 E. Freeman
409 E. Freeman
411 E. Freeman
109 Glenview
40ZE. Hester
40SE. Hester
210W. Hospltal•J
515S.Losan

402w.0a1c ..1,.,.z
514 N. Oalcland,
629901dRt. 13
202N,Poplar
168 Towcihouse Dr.

BOSE.Park
402 1/]. W. Walnut

30SCn:stvicw

i06 E. Hester-ALL
507 W. Main•!
402W.O.l:E &.W
600S. Washington

7

CLASSIFIED
UVE-ON STAFF, room & boord in
exchange for l 2 hrs worlc. needed for

~~~F!'Ji~~~5t;i~~4H~:~~

or apply al Good Samoriton Hou,e,
701 S. Marion Street in Carhond.-lo.
NiGHT PRODUCTION WORK

~~~~

2 & 3 bdrm, remodeled, w/d, c/a, 3

~7'.~3iJ30·.400/mo, no ptl>, call
SPECAl ON£ SEMEmR lEASES FOR

~~i~·.i.".lt~
Noclouo,beforo 10,00cm
Apply at Iha Doily Egyptian
or can 536·3311 or~· 6 pm and oslt
forpreuroom.·•·•·

snJDENTS

ACCOUNT EXECIJTlVl: LOOKING for

Join tho new ca"'"'unity at lho
Crouing,. Mchilo homes ,torting c;t
$219/mo. Noa-od;t f noprol,lem,
rent to °"'n wilh low money down, for
appt co!i 5.49·3000.

ols send resume to Schcol Cenlet, JOO
E Main Suite 18, Camondale, IL,

fi:-'~!io~!n1:s::fi~

l;jt~

62901, www.schookenter.com.

F~OST MOB!lE HOME PARK now
GIANT 01Y LODGE is looking to hire
renting, 2 bdrms, dean, gas, coble,
an exp COOK. we offer o,mpctilivo
CYail now, lease, .457·892.4, 11 •5pm. wages, good conclifons, & modicol
---------1iruuroncoisCYail,coll.457·.4921.
EXTRA NICE l .4x70, 3 bdrm, 2 balh,
c/a, fum, ,mall par!< on bvsroule, no DISA8LED.MAN NEEDS in-homo
pol>. 5.49-0491 or 457-0609.
h«,lth core, must be responkblo, wi11
11
ENERGY EFFIOENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2
~.'~t~~~abl~7" bath, c/a, fum, quiet park near cam•
pus on bus route, no pol>, 549-0491
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
or.457-0609.
SPEOAIJST
Applications are invited for lhopasi:
NICE 1 BDRM, ideal student rentol, 9 tioi, ol E'Nironmentol Management
or 12 mo leases, fumishod, air, no
Specialist ol tho Ceni., for Environ·
pol>, Coll .549-0491 or .457-0609.
mentol Heollh and So!ety, CYailablo
- - - - - - - - - • immodio1ely.ABoc'1eloi'sdegroein •

---------1

3bd:;~ng :ii-:~o!i

r:ta&~~~Hi."'i'i.
fum, no poh, 529-4431.

~!:~~~':nvironmentol regulatory o,mplionco is
required, Registered prolossianol en_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 ginoerlicensod in Iha stole of Illinois
I & 2 bdrm, by SIU & Logan, waler,
considered a plus. Strong l.nowfedgo
heat & trcsh irid, 1·800-293•.U07,
ol currenl stole and federal environ·
be'"-'n $195·$250, sorry no poh.
6~
2 & J bdrm, rem,,delod, w/d, c/a, 3 skiffs required. Responsibilities indudo:
locations, $330-$400/mo, No Ptl>,.
moniloring University operations b
Col: 457-3321.
ensure complioncawiih USEPA and

=~ ~:.~~=:

---------1
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD toke, 2 bdrm
mcbae home, lob al shade,
$225/ma, no pol>, Call 5.49-7.400.
---------1
2 BDRM MOBILE homo in country, 10
min to SIU, a/c, d~ lg living rDOm,
shade trees, $350/ma, .549•7743. _
COUNTRY lMNG DESOTO, double
wides for renl, 3 bdrm,, 2 balhs, all
; elec, 2 cor corpor1, coll .457-7888. ·

:EPng.t.lo~~=en'tir.=~:·
for
~or::~:::~~~
versity wiU coricluct a pre-employment
background it,ve,6gafionwhich includes a aiminal baclcground check.

1kuZ

Salary range: $31,116 to $.16,680
Applications will be accepted unfil Au·
gusl ~• 1999 or unfil pasi6on is f;Rod.

~ubmit a len.r of appricalion, resume
and nomes of 1hree relerences to:
- - - - - - - - - • Poul JRestivo
1
pi:."."s~:
111:nais University
coble 1V, natural RCS, 529•.UJl.
Ceniet br Environmenbl Heohh and

!~t!:;1 !:6.°,;;

t::

~=~

- - - - - - - - - • t~k'RaclioDrivo
BEL·AIRE, 14><70, 3 bdrm, c/o, ;,m,
Carbondale, IL 62901-6898
na pol>, avail Aug 20, $390, nice,
Southern Ur.nais University is an
clean. cable TV, call 529·.UJ 1.
- - - - - - - _ _ ; - I Equal Oppartunity/Affinnative hlion
Employer,
SEL·AIRE, 16x60, c/a, furn, w/d,
d/w, ice maker & disposal, no pols,
avcH AuA 20, $500, coll 529·.UJ I.
~~ii~R~d~~:::;tJ°i:ct.,BEl·AIRc, 14><70, 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
fum, w/d, no pets, $375, avail Aug
20, nalurol R<JS, nice, 529•.U31.
---------1
BEL·AIRE, BRAND new, 14X52, 2
bdrm, I baih, w/d, d/w, c/a, lum,

:~t~~~-:~.IM~·,'."'

9[:'bl~~~~,~I:; ~~~r!(ab;I.
ity 1o Mt 50 lbs), $5.75 • $6.00 per
hour plus fringe. Apply lo START, 20
N 13th St, PO Box 938, Murphys·
bare, IL 62966.

i~J

~U_ld
_
t~r~s ~'.1297.s.
GUTTER OEANING
5

NEW APAm!ENl'S

FJJlll llO.LEA.!E

3Bedroom512S.V.d!I
3Bedroom516S.Popl:ir
2 Bedroom 5I4 S. Wall
2 Bed:oom 60S W. CoUegc
2 Bedroom WJ W. College
2 Bedroom 516 S. Popl:ir
I Bedroom 509 S. Wall
I Bedroom 313 E. F=nan

Sill
$630
$500
SSlO
$520
$-ISO
$280

Wihl(2!lil n~ n11:
1P)ffi~1lll<C1!:ff.W~ it@ lb)~
~1!:1lllcclk nm1 Ihlemwy

mo

APARTMENTS
ll!caoocl»WS.)Cl.-:mlb>n
2Bamin.llJW.P!cmfJ
2BammSJ2S.\\:i!lfl
2Bamin611W.\\':ihu(m11ltm)
2Bcimxn611W.\\':ihu(~)
2Bam:m40SS. \\~S.Aj:t
iBamin.mS.Gimn
2Batron-m1v.Ax:in11
28omxn3DW.\\':ihull
lllcao:1!l414S.Gr.i.'mtN.&:S.Aj:t
1Bamin40SS. W.dliigtlllN.Aj:t
1Bcdoom402S.Gr.i1rm1S

$-ISO

S3SO
S3SO

ibrmfflc?

$-110
S3l)

A: When you want to sell something\

$310
$2!l:)

sm
sm
$125

S2ll

mi

lllo.lroan414S.\\~N.&S.Ajt. ml
lcr2Bohnn«liW.ElmE.h'Ajt. $-Ill
I Bamin3JJW.l½lmti.2B.3
Sl2S

HOUSES
3Bcrlrocm 613\V. Ccllei,:
3Bcrlrocm400S.Ci.mn
2Bcrlrocm410S.WWf!m
2Bcrlrocmll05\V.Glrr

When you purchase a D.E. classified ad
an additional $5 can get your business
on to Carbondale's busiest intersection
o;i the information highway.

Even when we don't publish a daily
paper the website can recieve
thousands of hits. So call today to
get the details and get connected to
see your business take off while your
competition stalls for summer.

I do it.

www.dailyegyptian.com

~~;j,:g'!~~!;,:~
f::f1om•
Frea 1·877·811•1102 TOdav.

TIM'S TIUNG, Ceramic tile-Acor
instollofion, liome, office, & mlouranl
- - - - - - - - - 1 Reasonable rates. Call529·31.U.
EARN $500 +, to quit smoking,
smokers all men & -.omen who qualify S1tV£ n!E CAR DOCTOR M,bilo me-

~tr!.:!,"Jsj~~!'.' quil

~t<;,,H~~e~:ls.s~9'3''.ls, 457•

c~iTl:A.•.·· . . One Stop Housing Guide
Management rB'~~~fre~;;I
~•'1 ~,ea_ ; Woodruff
J111f Woodralf, Brok11r
It's not too late to
reserve an apartment
.
"A
t
l~._,:_l~!r
a •••
o_fficq foca.tqd
1

~1

NIGHTCRC.UlATIONS DRMl:S
Fal term, Sun·Thurs night

s~~.IT:';.":i~tght

No classes before I 0,00 om
Ideal for Grad student!
Experien<e on late shihs is desirable

t~~

or~!h~;
!~tf1or .
p,essroom.

BA8YSITTER HAS FUU rime openings,
in C'dalo aroa,,tamng Aug 23, for in·
quires,Call l815l 9.47-3422.

·~~~WY(.:.::.=_
.t

(
~

i . = . - . ;........-'---;....i

Meadow Ridge
3 Bedroom Townhomes
with washer, dryer, dishwasher
& microwave oven.
From $242.00 ppm.

Just need hm? Then consider...
Hickory Glade, unjum~hed in DeSoto only
$16?ppm, 2Bedroom apartments.

Three's ,w crowd... in our 3bedroom behind Unii:ersi1y Mall,
netl/Carpet, !ors of trees only $580 amonth
or...

How abou1 one of our remodeled, fumhhed moblie homes ttit~
uiasher/ d1Jer and central air for $400 amonih.

sports

Major League Baseball
NL
Cubs
2 6 0
Pirates
I 9 2
WI': Rick ,\,tuilcr:1 (4,3)
LI': Ja~>n Christiansen (Z-3)

Camping in with SIUC basketball players
CHRISTINE BOLIN
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REl'ORTER

i\ few members of the SIUC men's basketball team arc getting busy with basketball. Not only have they been training for
the upcoming season - they have been
coaching and refereeing junior high and
high school boys.
Since mid-June, several players have
been volunteering their time, skills and
knowledge at basketball camps al the SIU
Arena and the Recreation.ii Center.
The first basketball camp was a weekend
shooting camp, which specialized in teaching campers how to improve their technique
and form. Josh Cross. a guard/forward for
the Salukis. said he thought the camp was
very beneficial.
A junior in health education from
Carbondale, Cross described the camp as an
opportunity for the kids to sec wha: they
were up against.
"This camp was good for the guys to get
together and view their competition from
other schools," Cross said. "It gave them a
chance to showcase their talent."
The men's basketball program offers
other camps too, including basic basketball
camps that consist of scrimmage games
coached and refereed by the ·smc players.
Derrick Tilmon, a Saluki forward, saw
the progress and excitement the boys had
while playing in the games. Tilmon, a
senior in community health from
Clarksdale, Miss., said the campers showed
a lot of promi:;e and dctcm,ination.
"The players played hard and showed
lots of enthusiasm," Tilmon said. "I enjoy
coaching the kid.~."
For Abel Schrader, a guard for the
Salukis. this camp is a great preparation for
him as well as the kids. A junior in physical
education from Okawville, Schrader plans
to become a coach. He said he thinks this
experience will be beneficial for his career.
"I enjoy coaching. It is wh::t I want to do
with my life," Schrader said. "I enjoy

H.O.P.E.

continued from page I
point" for hcrtcm1ination by the SIU Board of
Trustees J unc 5.
Posharci w:c; named to the vice chancellor
position Tue!'day.
As proof of its claim that Carbondale is a
"green pasture" for "out-of-work politicians,"
H.O.P.E. officials point to Poshard, SIU
President Ted Sanders, Scott Kaiser, former
adviser to Gov. Jim Edgar, Mike Lawrence,
former press secretary for Edgar, and former
U.S. Sen. Pa~•I Simon - all of whom arc on
SIU's payroll.
Sanders formerly held a posi:ion in
President George Bush's administration.
Kaiser currently is employed as an assistant to
Sanders. Simon and Lawrence serve as d:rc:1.tor and assistant director, respectively, of the
SIU Puhlic Policy Institute.
Adams said that even though Argersinger
approved of Poshard ,l~ a viable candidate for
the vice chancellor position, his value to SIUC
is minimized under the current SIU governance.
"Perhaps in the attack of an energetic, forw;m.1-loc,king administration, [Poshard)
would contribute his own dynami:,,n," Adams
said. "But in the context of an administration

BUSINESS
conti11ucJ from page;
Because 710 Bookstore. 710 S.
Illinois A\'e., has been in business
for 35 years, manag,·r Mike
Polluck feel, conlide1:1 :n the

•

M1NC.Sru Yu/Daily Eb'll'tian

Lonee Brown, a senior in lmonce and member of lhe SIUC ba~ketboll leom from Wesl Frankfort, referees a game in a baskelball cc.mp for jur:;or
high and high school studenls Tuesday of the SIU Arena. Many SIU basketball players have been coaching and refereeing several basketball
comps at SIUC this summer.
knowing I am helping kids out."
Tilmon prefers coaching over refereeing
the boys because of what it reflects.
"Coaching involves lots of hard work
:rnd dedication," said Tilmon. "The players
are a reflection of the coach and what the
coach taught them."

Tilmon also mentioned how much his
coach, Bruce Weber, has laugh: him.
"I thought I knew a lot," Tilmon said
about his knowledge of the game before
Weber's arrival. "Now I knoy, I have
learned a whoie lot more under him."
Tilmon said he hopes he has had the

same effect with the kids he is coaching
now.
For Cross, the wr.cic point of the camps
is fur thr.! kids to have a good time and le1rn
at the same time.
"These kids are havi:-og fun," said Cross.
"It is what they are supposed to be doing."

that is steac.ly-as-she-goes, his value to the don't seem to be bringing us any closer access
campus is less obvim•s."
to state funds than a university "ithout th.:se
Adams. who serves on the regional adviso- folks."
ry board of the SIU Pul:lic Policy Institute.
H.O.P.E. is a registered non-profit organiwas critical oftfic Institute's purpose. She said zation that represents members of various
she thinks the
c~mpu•; constituenInstitute was a
~y groups. includgood idea, but ' '
,·
ing the Faculty
does not want to
Senate,
the
sec
employees
~~i~~1 ~ s i O
hired
there
because of politiStudent Council
cal patronage.
cou;~i~
"If it simply
becomes a place But in the context of an
and the local presith
that becomes a
~~~er. of
c
patronage position, a place where
The
group
you put people to
b .
allegedly reprc1
sents the more than
pay for political th e campus is 1eSS O VIOUS.
favors, then I think
- JAME ADAMS
it's a wasted
COORDINATOR AND P IESIDENT OF :.,;;J H.0.P.E. groups.
opportunity."
She also said
H.O.P.E.'s statshe docs not think former politicians arc help- ed goals include reinstating Argersingcr a.;
ful in obtaining funding for SIU.
chancellor, rcmo\'ing Sanders from his posi"I don't sec evidence that we arc doing any tion and a restructuring of SIU's governing
better. either in our income from the state leg- board.
islature or from our ability to gain grant~."
The group receives it~ funding from per,\,fams said.
sonal donJtions and anonymous sources.
"So having people like [former i::>liticiansl
The press release issued by H.O.P.E.

Tuesday says Sanders "seems de:ermincd to
fill every available 5pacc with for!ller politicians," and asks, "whatever became of the
idea that edu:ational institutions hir-:d firstrate educatc,rs and scholars?"
Lawrence said he was surprised by
H.O.P.E.'s statements occansc many top universities, including llaivanl, have brought
'retired elected and appointed officials on
board to teach their students.
"I think it's a good idea to have at lea.~I a
few people on the campus who've been
involved in other professions and would like
to share what they've learned with students.
"I respect the largely academic perspective
that mo.;t professors at SIU bring into the
classrooms and their research," Lawrence
sai,J, "and I would hope they would resp.:ct
the different perspective that we bring. I think
it's important to have that mix."
Adams said she is concerned the hiring of
former politicians at universities is b,..-coming
a trend.
"Edgar went to Eastern Illinois University
when he retired, ar.d peoplt! go to Harvard and
bring their public policy expertise tu those
institutions," Adams said.
"It's pos~iblc for them to add lu,tcr to
those universities. It's also possible universities are just places people to continue lo draw
high salaries."

Perhaps in the attack of an
energetic, forward-looking
admini:.tration, [Poshard] would
contribute his own dynamism.

;~i

b:;J~~~~-

administration, that is
steady-as-she-goes, his value to

store's ability to meet ,,.:w am.!
returning students' school supply
needs.
"We work hard all summer to
mal:c sure we're ready and everything is on the shelf," Polluck said.
"We pretty much have the hugs
worked out."

!;;~ ~~hie ~:~;

Howe•,.,, 710 Bookstore is
always open to student suggestions
on how to impro\'e business practices, Polluck said.
Bob DuClos, systems administrator at 710 Bookstore, said student~ can r~serve hooks by telephone. fax, or the Internet at

www.sevcritcn.com.
"We've had [r.tudcntsl start
sending stuff already," Polh•ck ~aid.
Jim Skiersch, director of the
University Bookstore, said the
store's employees are making sure it
has all n~-cessary books and needed
supplies, such a., notebooks, pens.

pencils and software, and making
sure all arc well-stocked.
Employees arc als1, beginning to
fill pie-orders for school books
through mail, fax. or through the
newest addition, e-mail via the SIU
Homepage or www.siu-carbondale.bkslr.com.

